
ABOUT
CURO

Curo is a not-for-profit housing 
and support organisation.

We are committed to creating 
great properties and places.

 
 
Our mission is to make a positive 
and profound contribution to the 
neighbourhoods we work in – 
inspiring and empowering people 
to succeed in life.

Our 
Organisation



ABOUT
CURO

We are committed to building 
affordable homes for local families.

We provide homes for rent,  
shared ownership and sale.

Curo is based in Bath and 
owns nearly 13,000 homes 
across the West of England.

Our 
Homes



ABOUT
CURO

Our 
Approach

We are a local, ethical business 
focussed on creating happy, safe 
and popular neighbourhoods.

We are a long term investor in 
the areas we develop, working 
to build thriving, sustainable 
communities.

We do not have shareholders 
– profits are reinvested in our 
homes and communities.
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Welcome to the latest exhibition showing Curo’s proposals  
for the regeneration of the Foxhill estate. 

Welcome

At this Exhibition, you will see:

• Information about the Foxhill 
Development and Regeneration 
Charter

• The principles, feedback and 
constraints that have informed the 
development of the masterplan

Please give us your views on what you see today to help shape the 
proposals further.

• The proposed masterplan and 
outline planning application

• Options for the phases of the 
proposed development

Curo has been working with architects HTA Design, local residents and 
stakeholders to develop proposals to regenerate areas of the Foxhill estate.
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Curo bought the former MOD site with the vision to use the development 
of Mulberry Park as a catalyst for positive regeneration that will lead to 
improvements in both the physical and social environment at Foxhill.

Curo bought the former Foxhill MOD 
site in 2013. Since then, we have 
consulted widely with local residents 
and stakeholders to shape proposals 
for the development of 700 homes, 
community facilities, a new primary 
school and open spaces at the site, 
now known as Mulberry Park.

Local residents, stakeholders and the 
wider community have contributed to 
the plans for Mulberry Park and the 
proposals for regeneration at Foxhill by: 

• Sharing their views through meetings, 
questionnaires and surveys, design 
workshops and exhibitions 

• Telling us what is important to them 
in new homes, green spaces and 
connections

• Forming residents’ groups, stakeholder 
groups and the overarching Foxhill 
Forum to work with Curo

• Helping us to select architects to design 
the scheme

We value the views of local people to help 
us develop the best possible proposals for 
Foxhill.

Foxhill Housing Zone

In March 2015, Foxhill and Mulberry Park 
was designated as a housing zone by 
the government. This is one of only 20 
housing zones outside London.

Housing zones are a government initiative 
to support and accelerate the delivery of 
new homes on brownfield sites.

The story so far
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The vision for regeneration
Curo’s ambition is to use the development of Mulberry Park as a catalyst  

for positive regeneration that will lead to improvements in both  
the physical and social environment at Foxhill.

In Spring 2016, Curo, Bath & North 
East Somerset Council and local 
people created the draft Foxhill 
Regeneration and Development 
Charter, to guide future development, 
with support from the national Homes 
& Communities Agency.

The Charter sets out four broad 
ambitions for the Foxhill Housing Zone:  

We will continue to use these ambitions to inform the development of new 
homes and facilities at Mulberry Park and the proposed regeneration of the 
Foxhill estate.

Communities: 
communities which 

continue to be 
proud of themselves 

and their local 
neighbourhood

Housing Choice:  
a destination where 

people choose  
to live and then 

want to stay

Connections:  
a neighbourhood 

which is well 
connected and fully 
integrated with its 

surroundings

Quality of Place:  
a vibrant 

neighbourhood 
with a mix of uses 
and a strong local 

economy

1 3

2 4
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Social & economic regeneration
In line with its mission, Curo and key partners want to use the opportunity  

of development at Mulberry Park to make a positive and profound 
contribution to Foxhill and empower local people to succeed.

“Foxhill will be an 
integrated, inclusive 
and thriving 
neighbourhood where 
the development 
of Mulberry Park 
has been used 
to overcome the 
relative disadvantage 
experienced by 
residents of Foxhill, 
by providing both 
social and economic 
opportunities.” 

In Autumn 2015, the Foxhill Forum 
commissioned the Centre for Local 
Economic Strategies (CLES) to create  
a Social and Economic Plan for 
Mulberry Park and Foxhill.

The Social and Economic Plan

The vision for the Social and 
Economic Plan is that:

The Plan is tailored to the local area 
and sets out a route to improve the 
economic and social conditions for 
Foxhill residents. The Plan is based 
on three strategic themes:

Theme 1: Identify and develop 
the strength of Foxhill’s existing 
community

Theme 2: Upskill local residents 
to sustain accessible quality 
employment

Theme 3: Ensure Foxhill is socially 
and economically connected to the 
local area

Work with us

If you would like to work with us to 
deliver the Social and Economic Plan 
for Mulberry Park and Foxhill, please 
talk to a Curo colleague today.
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What is an outline planning 
application?

An outline planning application establishes 
a framework for overall development of a 
large site that will take a number of years 
to construct. It establishes key principles 
for the overall scale of development. The 
application shows how the proposed 
development would meet the planning 
requirements of the local authority. 

It includes information on:

• Number of homes

• Size and height of the proposed 
buildings

• Location of the different uses such 
as housing, community facilities, 
employment and open space

• Connections into and out of the 
development area

• Transport proposals

We hope to submit an outline planning 
application in Autumn 2016.

Curo is working to develop a masterplan for the regeneration of the 
Foxhill estate, building on the ambitions of the Foxhill Regeneration and 

Development Charter. This masterplan will then be refined to form an outline 
planning application to Bath & North East Somerset Council.

The planning process

If outline planning permission is 
granted, what happens next?

If we secure outline planning permission, 
Curo will develop detailed plans for the 
first phase of regeneration at Foxhill in 
consultation with local residents and 
stakeholders.

These detailed proposals will include 
information on the size, layout and 
appearance of the new and retained 
housing as well as the layout of the 
buildings, roads and open spaces.

We will talk to residents within that area of 
the estate to develop detailed plans for that 
phase. We will consult on these detailed 
proposals publicly before submitting them 
as a ‘reserved matters’ application to B&NES 
Council.

We hope to submit a ‘reserved matters’ 
application for the first phase of 
development in 2017.

What is  
a masterplan?

A masterplan is a high level vision for the development of  
new housing and infrastructure like roads and green spaces.   
It shows the overall scale of a development including:

• How big and high buildings could be

• The road layout and connections to the wider community

• Where the buildings, community facilities and green spaces 
would be positioned
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Support during regeneration
Curo’s proposals for the regeneration of Foxhill could affect  

existing tenants and homeowners living on the estate. We understand that 
this may be an unsettling time for you. We are here to support you  

through every stage of the process.

If your home is in the proposed 
regeneration area we will have 
written to before this exhibition to 
confirm this and to offer you a one to 
one appointment.

Rehousing support for Curo tenants

If you live in a home that could 
be affected by the proposed 
regeneration of Foxhill, Curo will talk 
to you about your housing needs on 
an individual basis.

We have been working closely with 
Bath & North East Somerset Council 
and have agreed a rehousing offer. 
Different tenants have different 
tenancy agreements which affect the 
offer available.

This offer is made up of three 
elements:

1. Support to move home

2. Financial support

3. Practical support

More information is available in 
the leaflet ‘Rehousing offer to Curo 
tenants’ and the Frequently Asked 
Questions. 
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Support during regeneration
Curo’s proposals for the regeneration of Foxhill could affect  

existing tenants and homeowners living on the estate. We understand that 
this may be an unsettling time for you. We are here to support you  

through every stage of the process.

Advice and support to all residents

One-to-one advice and support 
is available from Curo’s Housing 
Options Enabler, James Lewis. Please 
chat to James or ask for him to visit 
you to discuss the support available 
in more detail. 

Independent advice and support is 
available from TPAS Independent 
Advisor, Jenny Vernon. Jenny is here 
today and is also available to talk to 
you on the telephone or to visit you in 
your own home.

Keeping you updated

If there are any changes to the 
information you have already 
received following this design 
process, we will let you know.

Rehousing support for home owners

If you own a home that could 
be affected by the proposed 
regeneration of Foxhill, Curo will talk 
to you on an individual basis. We 
will start these discussions with you 
at least two years before we wish to 
acquire properties within a particular 
phase of the regeneration.

This offer is made up of three elements:

1. Support to move home for      
 residential owners

2. Financial support

3. Practical support

More information is available in the 
leaflet ‘Rehousing offer to home 
owners’ and the Frequently Asked 
Questions.
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The new Community Hub

Curo is building a new primary school, children’s nursery and community 
building on Mulberry Park. 

These new facilities will benefit 
residents of Mulberry Park, Foxhill, 
and the wider Combe Down area. The 
new buildings will be a ‘beacon’ for the 
area and will deliver a wide range of 
services. 

The vision for the new community 
building is: 

This vision was developed by local 
residents and stakeholders at a 
workshop in July 2015.

For more information about the 
Community Hub, please join us for 
the next exhibition on 21 June 2016.

“...is a warm 
and beautiful 
place that the 

community can 
feel proud of.

The hub is a 
community 

run sustainable 
building that is 
easy to manage 

and has low 
running costs.”

It provides high 
quality, flexible and 
comfortable spaces 

that are well used and 
generate activities 

and services that bring 
people together, 

providing opportunities 
for support  
and growth.



The illustrative masterplan for Foxhill estate will be developed using the 
ambitions of the Foxhill Regeneration and Development Charter as guiding 

principles to the process.

Developing the masterplan

Connections
Links to adjacent 
communities and 
Springfield Park 

Quality of place
New open spaces, 
cycle routes and 
local shops

Housing choice
Social rent, shared 
ownership, sale and 
private sale homes

2

4

1

3

Community
Homes and facilities 
for all ages



Below is a summary of what you have told us so far at previous consultation 
events for Foxhill estate. We would also like to hear your thoughts today on 

the emerging designs.

Feedback from previous events

Public transport routes and connections 
are important

Keep the shops near Bradford Road so 
they are accessible for everyone

Footpath connection to Popes Walk is 
important route into city centre

Provide a mixture of homes to suit a 
variety of residents needs

Consider the wider neighbourhood in 
the designs

Better connections to Springfield Park

More green open spaces

Great facilities for families and young 
people

Improved off-road links into the city 
centre

A website for the neighbourhood

Community events: coming together to 
plan and do them

Cycle and walking routes that are safe 
and accessible

More play areas with a variety of types 
and play for under 5’s

Enhancing local wildlife and ecology

Some leisure or fitness routes for all ages 
to enjoy

Create connected green spaces

More public seating and bins

Older Person’s Living - that provides 
homes for a variety of needs

Private open space (terrace/balcony/
garden) for all properties

Energy efficient homes with good 
insulation

Mixture of parking arrangements

Wheelchair accessible/adaptable and a 
variety of family size homes

Masterplanning Foxhill Future

Open Space New Homes



The wider neighbourhood surrounding Foxhill estate is being considered 
in the development of the illustrative masterplan to create an integrated 

proposal that responds to the surrounding context.

Existing neighbourhoodWhat would you like to see 
in the future at Foxhill?

Add your 
thoughts 

to the 
blackboards...
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What would you like to see 
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The proposed design for Foxhill will address the ambitions of the Charter 
whilst responding to the local context and feedback received through 

consultation with residents so far

Responding to the context

Connections

• Ensuring that Foxhill estate is linked to the new   
 amenities of Mulberry Park

• Strengthening existing routes to the wider     
 neighbourhood

• Creating new pedestrian and cyclist friendly    
 street networks

Open Space

• New public open spaces within Foxhill estate    
 close to homes and accessible for all

• A variety of new open spaces that accommodate  
 play, community events and leisure

• Enhancements to existing landscaping 

Combe 
Down 

Village

The Firs

Springfield 
Park

New Park

Woodland 
Walk

Old 
Quarry

Back 
Stones

Rugby 
Pitches

Community 
Hub

Shops

New 
Square

New 
Square

Glasshouse 
Playing 
Fields

Prior Park

Community

• The location of the Bradford Road shops      
 retained to ensure they are accessible to Foxhill   
 residents and the wider neighbourhood

• Improvements to internet service connections

Housing

• A mixture of housing types and sizes to meet    
 the various needs of the local community

• Options for Older Persons Living         
 accommodation within close proximity to local   
 amenities

• Flexible homes built to modern standards



Design principles for Foxhill estate have been established to build upon the 
existing strengths of the neighbourhood and respond to the surroundings.

Masterplan concept diagrams

North-South Connections

New Green Avenues
from Bradford Road 
to Springfield Park

East-West Links 
stitching the 

neighbourhoods 
together

Community Links

Extending Green Routes Open Spaces

Defining Views Wayfinding













Green Routes
extending the woodland 
walk and linking to the 

new park

Key Views
looking towards the city 
centre and back towards 

Foxhill

New Squares
pockets of green space 
within the community

Landmarks 
along Bradford Road 
and facing onto new

 open spaces

1

3

5

2

4

6
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The vision for Foxhill

The design principles for the regeneration of the estate together create  
a vision for a long term future for Foxhill.















Key



North-South Avenues

East-West Links

Green routes

Open spaces

Views

Landmarks

Foxhill concept diagram



The development constraints for 
Foxhill estate have been used to 
inform the potential for effective 
redevelopment. These include:  
• Extent of privately owned        
 properties; 
• Location of existing roads;

• Location of existing service routes;

• Existing open space and        
 landscaping.

These factors have determined the 
area within which redevelopment is 
being proposed.

The development constraints
The wider vision for Foxhill has to be considered in relation to the 

development constraints.

Privately owned properties

Curo owned properties

Properties owned by other  
Housing Associations

Foxhilll estate boundary

Area where 80% of properties 
are owned by Curo

Property Ownership Plan



The Foxhill framework plan:         
a ‘nested’ masterplan

We are developing a vision for the Foxhill estate in response  
to the ambitions of the charter and the site constraints. This requires  

a ‘nested’ masterplan approach for the proposed redevelopment

1

2 • The outline planning application for   
 Foxhill will include the proposed     
 area

• The purpose of the outline       
 masterplan application is to       
 establish the general principles for   
 the development

• If planning is granted it will then be   
 delivered in phases (reserved      
 matters applications)

• Any decisions on demolition and    
 retention of existing homes will be   
 made on a phase by phase basis

• A wider vision that considers the    
 longer term view of Foxhill estate is   
 established

• Within the wider area the        
 development constraints have     
 determined which area is proposed   
 for redevelopment

• A ‘nested’ masterplan is being      
 developed for the proposed outline   
 application.... a plan within a plan

Wider Foxhill Vision

Proposed outline application

Existing areas

Proposed 
development 
areas

Boundary 
of outline 
application



Walking & cycling 

The proposed plan for the estate provides new connections whilst retaining 
the location of some existing key routes

Pedestrian routes

Cycle routes

1

2



Vehicle routes & public transport

The proposed plan for the estate provides new connections whilst retaining 
the location of some existing key routes

Street hierarchy

Public transport

3

4



Landscaping

The landscape strategy creates a series of beautiful spaces for residents and 
improves connections with Springfield Park and Mulberry Park.

Springfield Park:

• Improved path network and seating for residents

• Enhanced biodiversity to create a wildlife rich environment

• Additional play for children under 5 years old

• Key views over Bath framed

Local Greens and Garden Squares:

• Smaller spaces framed by residential streets

• Include doorstep play for younger children

• Quieter areas for relaxation

• Planting provides seasonal interest

Residential Streets:

• Attractive tree lined streets

• Main avenue leads to Park

• Quiet green secondary streets and 
shared surface tertiary streets

Springfield 
Park

Mulberry 
Park

Linear 
Park

Visualisation of Garden 
Square created as part 
of the Mulberry Park 
development

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

4

4

1



Foxhill redevelopment vision
Curo’s vision is, by 2028, to create a distinctive, contemporary development 

of high quality housing, community facilities and open spaces – a destination 
with views across the city.

A unified 
development  
linking Foxhill  

estate and  
Mulberry Park

Leafy tree  
lined streets  

with improved 
pedestrian and 

cycle routes
Overlooked  
public open  
spaces for 

community  
events

New landscape  
amenities  

including doorstep 
space for  

young children

Sustainable  
transport  

links to Combe 
Down, Bath City 
centre and the 

wider area

An accessible 
neighbourhood  

with shared  
surface streets

Improved  
service  

connections  
including  

high speed  
broadband



Foxhill Illustrative masterplan
The proposals for Foxhill could provide around 600 new homes in a mix of 1 
& 2 bed apartments, mews houses, terraced houses, town houses and semi-

detached houses – ranging from 2 to 4 bedrooms.

Shops on Bradford Road

Older Persons Living

Green tree lined avenue

Local public greens and gardens

Community links to the Community Hub

Landmark buildings

Enhancements to existing spaces
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you think...



Building heights and density

A variety of building heights which frame key routes, signify landmark 
locations and respect the housing context of adjacent homes.

Density Examples

ExamplesStorey heights

Low Density

Housing areas
(2 to 2.5 storeys)

Medium Density

Key routes
(3 to 3.5 storeys)

High Density

Landmark buildings
(4 to 5 storeys)



Flexibility within the design

The masterplan provides an overall vision with flexibility in delivery.

Flexibility for how each 
phase is delivered is 
being allowed for in the 
masterplan. The detail 
of each phase will then 
be determined through 
the reserved matters 
applications. Options for 
an area could be... 

If some individual 
homes were retained

If full redevelopment 
happened

Option 1

Option 2



Types of homes
A variety of homes built to meet the various needs of residents.  

All new homes will be designed to the same high standards as those  
being built at Mulberry park

• At least 30% of new homes will be    
 affordable housing and up to 70%    
 market sale

• Each phase will include a range of    
 different tenures

• Dedicated homes for Older Persons   
 Living and wheelchair adaptable    
 dwellings will be provided

• Homes will be designed be meet    
 modern sustainability standards,    
 be well insulated and have lots     
 of natural daylight

• There will be a mixture of car      
 parking: on-street, on-plot in      
 driveways and garages, or in small   
 parking courts

• Cycle storage will be provided

• Ground floor apartments will have    
 their own front door and garden    
 wherever possible, while         
 balconies will be provided to the     
 upper levels

AFFORDABLE HOMES:

• Split between 75% for rent & 25% for   
 shared ownership

• Homes designed to be fully       
 accessible

• Homes will either be the same size   
 or larger than the homes currently   
 on the Foxhill estate



Phase 
1

Phase 6

Phase 2

Phase 5

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 
7

Phasing

Proposed Phasing Plan

The proposed illustrative masterplan will allow flexibility within which each 
individual phase will be developed

The first phase proposed 
for redevelopment is 
coloured blue on the 
plan shown. This ensures 
the existing estate is 
connected to Mulberry 
Park.

It is anticipated that the 
phases will be considered 
for redevelopment in 
the following order. Your 
views on the phasing 
would be appreciated.



Timetable

NEXT STEPS

From June to July 
2016 we will be 
holding workshops 
and public exhibitions 
to develop the design 
for Foxhill estate. 

In Autumn 2016 we 
will submit an outline 
planning application 
for Foxhill estate. 

In Spring 2017 we will 
submit a reserved 
matters (detailed) 
planning application 
for the first phase of 
Foxhill.

Curo buys former MoD siteMarch 2013

Work starts on Mulberry 
Park site

Public workshop no.1 for 
Foxhill estate

Spring 2016

 March 2016

You are here!

Curo starts redevelopment 
of 1st phase of Foxhill estate

Winter 2018

Public workshop no.2 for 
Foxhill estate

Foxhill Charter consultation 
workshop

Public exhibition for Foxhill 
estate

Final public exhibition for 
Foxhill estate

Submission of outline 
planning application for 
Foxhill estate

Develop design of first phase 
and detailed discussions with 
phase 1 residents

submit phase 1 reserved matters 
( detailed planning) application

May 2016

March 2016

June 2016

July 2016

Autumn 2016

 Winter 2016

 Spring 2017

Completion of first homes 
on Mulberry Park

Spring 2017

Outline planning 
application for Mulberry 
Park submitted

September 2014

Development of Mulberry 
Park and Foxhill estate 
completes

2028

Planning permission for 
Mulberry Park achieved

March 2015


